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LET'S GO TO
THE SOCK HOP

THE
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NUMBER 2

GTC Class Officers For
f
54-55 Are Nominated
By A Kevised System
Nominations for the senior, junior and sophomore
class officers were made this week. Under the new
nomination system, which was used for the first time
last year, each nominee must have received two nominations to be eligible to run for office. The election bylaws, which stated that each nominee must receive
five nominations to be eligible to run for an office
had to be adjusted since there were fewer nominaations
than had been expected.

GEA Convention
To Meet Here;
1,000 Expected

J

CHANGES COME GRADUALLY but surely on the GTC campus, so gradually that we sometimes don't take time to notice them. This picture panel, however, illustrates considerable improvement completed or started on the campus last year. These four buildings represent threequarters of a million dollars in construction. Top left, is Cone Hall which was opened last year.
Next to it is the new home for the president which was occupied only this summer. Bottom, left,
is the nursery school which was opened last year. And bottom right, is the gymnasium which
is under construction now and slated for completion (we hope) early next year. Incidentally,
the construction is now much further along than when this photo was made last June.

Social Science
Masquers Plan 4
Rat Revue' Date
Discussion Held
'Bernardine' As Set for Nov. 5
Tuesday Night
Fall Production

Masquers has written for production rights for "Bernardine"
and tentative plans are underway to present this play as the
fall quarter major production,
according- to Mies Dorothy Few,
play director.
"Bemarctine" is a delightful
story of teenage boys, written
by Mary Chase, author of file
familiar "Harvey." Dramatists
Play Services describes "Bernardine" as "An understanding
and warm-hearted comedy about
real growing youths and the
relations between them and
grownups."
" 'Bernardine' was chosen because of its humorous lines and
situations and because Masquers read it with so much
enjoyment," says Miss Few. The
reading was held Monday night
after a regular Masquers meeting.
The play requires 13 boys
and six girls in the cast, and
calls for five different, stylized
scenes.
"Bernardine" is a new play,
and was first produced in New
York in 1952. It is not definitely
known
whether
production
rights are available. If so, Miss
Few issues an invitation to all
students interested in dramatics
to try out for a part. All talent
is needed for a production requiring such a large cast and
so many changing scenes.
Excerpts from "The Happy
Time," by Samuel Taylor were
also read, but difficulties of

Plans for the annual "Rat
Revue," freshman talent
show, were discussed at the
first meeting of the Zeta
Omicron Chapter of Phi Mu
Alpha Monday night.
The event will take place
November 5 in the college
auditorium.
All freshmen with musical talent are eligible to
participate in this program.
Entrants will be judged in
vocal,
instrumental,
or
piano performance and a
one-quatrer music instruction scholarship will be
awarded to winners in each
of the three fields.

E

Plans Set For
Dorm Services
Plans
for
the
Student
Christian Association activities
during fall quarter were made
at the SCA meeting last week.
Included in these plans was
a tentative schedule for Evening Watch and vesper services in the dormitories. According to this schedule, each denomination will have charge of
the services in each dormitory
for a period of one week.
The SCA is the coordinator
of all religious activities among
the different denominations.

The plan for a series of informal discussions for social
science majors was inaugurated
at the' home of Dr. T. B.
Alexander Tuesday night. Eight
seniors majoring in social
science attended the first of
these weekly seminars. The
topic discussed was segregation
of races from early history
down
through
the
recent
Supreme Court ruling regarding segregation in our schools.
All social science majors are
invited to participate in these
Tuesday night gatherings. Dr.
Rogers will be host for the
meeting held at his home next
week. Transportation will be
furnished.

Enrollment Is
Settled at 583

Final enrollment figures as
released by the office of the
registrar' show an increase over
last year. The total enrollment
is 583, with 306 women and 277
men.
The breakdown by class
shows the freshmen class in the
lead with 105 women and 113
men, making a total of 218. The
sophomore class comes next
with 90 women and 57 men, a
total of 147. The junior class
has 54 women and 63 men with
all characters developing the a total of 117. The smallest
same French accent made this class, the seniors, number's 101,
with 57 women and 44 men.
selection impractical.

Approximately 1,000 teachers
and principals from throughout
southeast eGorgia will be on
campus Monday, October 11, for
the First District Convention of
the Georgia Education Association.
The program will be opened
with departmental meetings at
9:30. These meetings are: classroom teachers led by Miss
Maxie Alderman, elementary
school principals led by Horace
Flanders, high school principals
led by H. O. Cravey, and
superintendents
and
board
member's led by W. Clayton.

a

NOTICE

—a

There will be no assembly
Monday in order that the
college may accommodate
the GEA.
In order to accommodate
GEA visitors in the dining
room, the 12 o'clock classes
will not meet Monday. All
other classes will meet as
scheduled. Students will eat
dinner between 12 and 1
o'clock
outside
by
the
gymnasium.

Those nominated to run for
offices are: President—Bernard
Davis, Franklin, Warren Gailbreath,
Waycross;
Char-lie
Grovenstein, Port Wentworth;
George Kemp, Bowden; Eddie
Potts, Rome; and Carl Tyson,
Lenox.
Vice president—Nancy Armstrong', Decatur; Charles Dill,
Waycross; "Bo" Ginn, Morgan;
Fayrene Sturgis, Statesbcro.
Secretary — Anngene Culbreath, Edison; Joyce Mason,
Smyrna; Jane Seabolt, Acworth; Gene Stallard, Brunswick; and Cherrell Williams,
Perry.
Treasurer—Wendell
Bowen,
Thomasville; Shirley Hanson.
Avondale' Estates; Mary Jo
Jackson,
Attapulgus;
Mary
Alice Jones, Hazelhurst; and
Phil Norton, Griffin.
Junior class nominees arc:
President—Carltori Humphrey,
Milledgeville;
Kelly
Powell,
Kite; and Buddy Ward, Harlan, Kentucky;
Vice president—Josh Durden,
Metter;
Heyward
G n a n n,
Waynesboro; and Jimmy Johnson, Augusta.
Secretary-treasurer — Peggy
Henderson, Fitzgerald; Gwen
Lanier, Metter; Marie Thomas,
Milstead; and Doris Warnock,
Soperton.
Those chosen to run for the
sophomore officers are: President—Larry Evans, Crawfordsville; Char-lie Iddins, Reidsville;
and Walter- Stephens, Swainsboro.
Vice president—Libby Ann
Martin,
Brunswick;
Gene
Meadows,- Register; and Jimmy
Prentice, St. Simons Island.
Secretary-treasurer — Ellen
Blizzard, Tennile; Lou Nell
Brockton; St. Simons Island;
Lorene Brown, Eldorendo; Lois
Hammond,
Augusta;
Julie
Pryor, Cordele; and Rose Watkins, Hinesville.
Elections will be held Wednesday, October 13.

At 10:30, the entire group will
convene in the college auditorium with Waldo C. Pafford
of Hinesville, First District
GEA director, presiding. Reports from various groups will
be made. Dr. Andrew Holt,
vice president of the University
of Tennessee, will fee the
speaker.
In the afternoon, the delegates will divide into groups,
according to the field in which
they teach.
Companies which will have
exhibits at the meeting include
ABC School Supply, American
Seating Company, Scholastic
Magazines, The Steck Company,
Allen Map, Globe and hCart
Company, Field Enterprises,
Chas. E. Merrill Books, The
The Laboratory School
Economy Company, DenoyerGeppert Company, and Dixie Parent-Teacher Association met
Wednesday night. The parents
Art Service.
went to class rooms for 30
The greater share of the in- minutes where the children told
crease is in men with an in- of their various activities and
From
there
the
crease in veterans enrolled. studies.
Last year there were 60 parents Were conducted on an
veterans enrolled whereas there organized tour of the building.
are approximately 80 enrolled The meeting was then held in
this year. Of the total, 18 per- the auditorium while the chilcent are day students.
dren saw movies,- in the gym.

Lab School PTA
Meets Oct. 13

The George-Anne
(ESTABLISHED

1927)

Rat Squeaks
By BOBBY HOLCROW

,

Round And Round
By BABS WISENBAKER

Yes, we're still thinking about
Mother and that special one
back home, but slowly and
surely, we're beginning to find
our place on the campus at
GTC. We're still meeting new
freshmen, upperclassmen, and
professors. This we're enjoying
—but one thing which seems
very unnecessary, is the "rat"
hats! .

The girls at East Hall, or a has become engaged to Milton
great many of them at least, Gray of Savannah.
EDITOR
Cherrell Williams
Lewis Hall girls do not sit
have really been kicking up
MANAGING EDITOR
Carlton Humphrey
their heels this past weekend. by and see the upperclassmen
NEWS EDITOR
Gene Meadows
It would appear that the. girls have all the fun by any means.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Larry Evans
are having no trouble what- The senior girls certainly know
Staff: Sylvia Powell, Sylvia Bacon, Shirley Akins,
soever finding places to go and how to find and also how to
Bobby Holcrow.
make it.
things to do.
SPORTS EDITOR
Artie Richards
One event, speaking of the Last Tuesday night a surprise
Staff: Joe Axelson, Jimmy Cross, Bobby Holcrow.
wedding of Patsy Edenfield, birthday party was given for
SOCIETY EDITOR
Babs Wiesenbaker
caused quite a bit of activity Harriet Woodward, who is a
Staff: Rita Harper, Cathy Holt, Nancy Stubbs, Jo Ann
junior from Hazelhurst. It can
in East Hall.
Hill, Nancy Armstrong.
The girls who participated in well be said that a good time
PHOTOGRAPHER
Jerry Manley
We aren't complaining! We the wedding wore Ann Whiddn was had by all.
REPORTERS: Cathy Holt, Betty R. Brantley, Ida Whittle,
Three GTC students were
haven't been here long but and Betty Jo McDoiigald, who
Harriet Woodard, Rita Harper, Carmen Roach, Carserved; Sue Cowart sang, June among the 65 youth throughout
we've
learned
that
the
upperEdenfield was a bridesmaid, and south Georgia that attended the
lene Usry, and Lewis Strickland.
classmen's word is law. You Mickey Addison, a former Methodist Older Youth AsTYPISTS: Carolyn Price, Gwen Lanier, Marilyn Coons,
can spot the freshman without student of GTC,- spent the week- sembly in Americus August
Joan Hurst.
his "rat" hat, because he even end on the campus and served 23-29. The theme of the asFRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1954
as a bridesmaid in the wedding. sembly was "Discovering God's
Published weekly, September to June, except during holir walks, talks, and looks as
Girls attending the wedding Will and Living By It"
though he's still out of place.
iays by Georgia Teachers College students.
from East Hall were Jewell Attending were Rachel Powe,
(Entered as second class matter at Postoffice at CollegeWe have been here three Hart, Etta Ann Akins, and Jimmy Snooks and Lewis W.
Mickie Webb. Mickey spent the Strickland.
boro, Ga., under temporary permit.)
weeks and still we can't under- weekend in Statesboro with
Three GTC students were on
MAIL SUBSCRIPTION: $1.50 PER YEAR
stand the art of how the upper- Windel Marsh and attended the the staff of Camp Takodah at
Keene, N. H. this summer. They
classmen set the alarm for 10 wedding from there.
Nancy Rowland spent the were Larry Evans, Phil Noror 8 and arrive on time for that
of 8 and arrive on time for that weekend on the campus of the ton and Tom Perry. Gene
looking forward to the time University of Georgia, and she Meadows was a staff member
when we can be just as attended the game in Athens at Camp Echo Hill in Clinton,
which was played between New Jersey. Edward Robbins
Two long awaited dreams of the Student Council "speedy."
Georgia and Texas A & M.
was a counselor at the Jewish
and students are about to become a reality; music in Another art which we haven't Betty Jean Beasley spent the Education Alliance camp in
thought about perfecting is the weekend in Savannah visiting Savannah.
the dining hall and coffee in the "Blue Tide."
art of bluffing. How many her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Peggy Jones, who graduated
Tomorrow an 18 watt amplifier and ten speakers freshmen will a professor see Mrs. W. E. Beasley.
from TC last year, visited some
away in social studies
Joyce Mitchell was a brides- of her Lewis Hall friends last
will be installed in the dining hall proper and a 45 rpm reading
baffled, bewildered, and yet
in the wedding of her weekend. Peggy is now teaching
record player and a hand mike will be placed in Mrs. interested, only to find out after maid
friend, Barbara Bray, in Savan- the sixth grade in the Jesup
Melton's office. At first, music over the record player class he was reading Superman? nah this past weekend.
grammar school.
just isn't done—not by freshWest Hall girls are managOther visitors to the campus
will come from a two hour and 15 minute album of It
men, that is! This is a skill
to find something to do were Mary Jac Ramsey and
incidental dinner music. Later more records will be upon which we will have to ing
other than going home this Mary Dillworth, who are both
provided by the Student Council. The mike will be used wait until after the first quarter year. Socially, they are very practice teaching in Vidalia. The
girls spent Saturday afternoon
busy "little rats."
for announcements and none of the eqquipment may to begin practicing.
last week here and returned
Rochelle
Woodward
spent
a
One
thing
which
is
definitely
be moved.
to their practice teaching
very
pleasant
weekend
in
new to some of us is the gnat
Chase and Sanborn's instant coffee, at a nickle a invasion! You can very easily Thompson with her roommate, "home" Saturday night.
Rosemary Ammons, former
Smith.
cup will be sold in the "little store" beginning next distinquish an upperclassman by Edith
Jan Whelchel enjoyed a most president of the FTA and a
the way he can talk, blow away
week. If this weather ever turns cold, this should be the gnats with each side of his delightful weekend, with her 1954 graduate of Georgia
Teachers College, • is teaching
a welcome addition to the various products available mouth, and never change his grandmother in Alma.
After a week's absence, due science now at the Statesboro
expression.
at the "Blue Tide."
to a dread disease (homesick- High School.
Several dormitories report
Another baffling situation ness) , Anzell Powell is again
some excitement in the form
that is facing us freshmen is residing in West Hall.
Carlene Usry of Augusta of a campus circuit rider who
the way upperclassmen have
trained their sleeping habits. plans to spend the weekend in wanders past the girls' dormiOne night they make enough Savannah with Gwen Shell. tories at night. Although auBy CHERRELL WILLIAMS
racket to keep the whole dorm While there Carlene and Gwen thorities have been alerted to
awake and yet never bother will attend the Commercial watch for the "ni^ht-rider." the
From time to time some personal opinions of the "Mother." We try it and if we High-Richmond football game. case has provided a "break" in
editor will appear under the title "That's the Way It are fortunate enough not to get Jo Gordon is making nlans the monotony of evening study
Is."
caught, we find we couldn't to visit Jo Ann Carroll of Clax- hours, some of the girls report.
Things at this particular
keep them awake, even by tear- ton and attend the football
To begin in a conversational mood I'd like to tell ing down the dorm.
time are certainly going "Round
ga.me.
you about the name of our paper, "The George-Anne."
The freshmen also have en- and Round" and where it is
Way back in the dark ages when GTC was an A & M The upperclassmen may think gagement on their list of ac- going to stop r.obody knows—
still green, but we're tivities. Wynell Owens, Guyton, let's hope that it doesn't stop.
school and had only male students, the paper here we're
slowly learning- the ropes. Our
was known as "The Georgian." When it became coed, first
day in class our professors
the name was changed in honor of the occasion.
came in and said "Hello." We
returned the
While I'm still in a rather light mood I'd like to immediately
Now when he comes
invite all students to feel free to write "Letters to gesture.
By NANCY ARMSTRONG
in and says "Hello" we write
the Editor" at any time; these letters must be signed it down.
9
What on earth can I wear market for a basic fall outfit,
if they are to be published.
All kidding aside we're about today?" or "Why doesn't it try a knit suit. They wear like
To get down to brass tacks, or the real subject of to get used 'to this mode of turn cold like it should be in iron and are suitable for almost
this particular column you must turn to the front page living at GTC and it's real October?" are certainly two any occasion. Some styles are
familiar statements around the being shown with detachable
of this paper. There you will see a lot about class elec crazy; just like this column.
girl's dormitories these days. angora collars concealing a knit
tions and the results of our pecular system of nominaEveryone agrees that even the collar underneath.
tion of candidates for elections.
Many of the fashion experts
monsoon season would be betare
predicting the exclusion of
ter
than
this
in-between
With all this activity, now seems to be a good
the ever beloved crinoline in the
weather.
time to discuss the privilege and duty of voting in
Since it's supposed to be fall very near future. No matter
"Belief is power! Whenever
campus, city, county, state and national elections
though,
let's talk about fall what they say, we all agree
Elected officials are almost like the weather; everyone a man says "I believe," and fashions and pretend that that they should, and very
really
means
it,
he
lays
hold
on
talks (complains) about them, but no one seems to one of the greatest forces known someday it will be cool enough probably will, be around for
quite a spell longer. Many girls
care enough to do anything about the situation.
to man. What a man, and a to wear them.
around
the campus have come
The
man's
shirt
blouse
and
Sometimes faculty members and a few interested people, believe, therefore, be- whita*buck shoes are definitely forth with a unique idea, that
comes
a
matter
of
the
greatest
students complain about the lack of interest in student importance. It is important for "in" for the season.
of making crinoline out of
plastic screen wire. They stand
elections, but a quick look at percentages of registered every
This
year
the
new
color
is
person to know what he
voters using their privileges in national elections, shows really believes; also to choose avocado green. Hats, gloves, out like mad and certainly
that GTC isn't much different from any other place. Of with intelligent care for himself shoes, purses, and just every- don't require starching. A bit
course, the fact that others aren't perfect doesn't make the beliefs that rule his life..." thing is being featured in this of advice to the owners of nylon crinolines from an old
color.
our own sins any less.
A fashion which has been veteran of the ordeal in Lewis
How true the above state
Here in Georgia we can vote when we are 18, and ment should be to the students with us for several years, and, Hall—never try to starch one
making that the voting age all over the nation has been of GTC! We should "choose with by -the way one which complete- of these things 'til they stand
out-modes the well-known alone. At that stage they
the subject of much discussion during the past few care" our beliefs and activities ly
so that we will move toward Dior is the very practical knit crackle and pop with every step
months. However, the primary object of such a move constructive goals. This is a suit .This year the knit dress you take, and cause very emwould be the betterment of the country; when students personal responsibility, and each is making its debut. Many of barrasing moments to the unrefuse to make a decision among people they know, individual must learn to in- the new knit suits this year comfortable victim.
how can they be expected to make careful choices in telligently judge the value of all have slightly flared (and some Well, that's about enough for
state and national contests when they aren't familiar undertakings. This is the basic even tiered) skirts. If you have this week. I'd better hang my
never owned one and are in the "close" on this line.
step to adulthood.
with the candidates.
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A Product of Faith

That's the Way It Is

On The Clothesline

Believe . .

i

sf '.

JOE AXELSON

On The Sideline...

Social Comhtittee Rat Caps Now More Society ...
'Frosh' Heads Gee, they almost left us out.
Plans Activities On
This is news that's got to be
Wednesday, September 29, printed.
a big day for business at
Bobbie Jean Warren had an
For Coming Year was
the Blue Tide and surprisingly, exciting weekend She went

for us freshmen. RAT CAPS!! home like all of us would like
The injury list around the his basketball manager and
A long line of smiling fresh- to do and then went to Atlanta
GTC has a special committee
physical
education
division trainer appointments for the
looked like the aftermath of a coming season. Jimmy Prentice that is at present engaged in men were getting their long to attend the fair. Of all things
rough football game last week, will be varsity manager, and some very interesting work awaited caps. We didn't have to to bring back for a souvenir
but the injured are about back Preston
Sizemore will
be that concerns everybody in have them until supper but for was a chartreuse ' monkey.
safety most of us had them by Crazy, huh?
to normal now.
freshman manager. The stu- general.
It is composed of Etta Ann dinner.
One of the University of
Baseball Coach J. I. Clements dent trainer will be Larry
At first we couldn't quite get Georgia's fans, namely Nan
Akins, Cathy Holt, "Bo" Ginn,
was in bed more than a week Evans.
with what the doctors diagnosed
Garland Campbell, freshman Larry Evans, and Phil Norton, used to the newness of always Waters, attended the game in
as a herniated disc. He returned basketball prospect, just, com- chairman. These people make up wearing a cap but now they Atlanta this weekend. Much to
GTC's social committee. On the have become a part of us. A her dismay, Texas A & M won
early this week and has resumed pleted a busy few days.
Garland, on terminal leave shoulders of this committee part we wouldn't dare be seen 6-0.
his teaching duties.
Two alumni came back this
The boy you saw around the from Keesler Field, Miss., rests the task of drawing up a without until after Rat Day . . .
campus recently, using the registered here at GTC, then social calendar for this fall a day awaited by freshmen with weekend... one to see Sue
great
expectations.
Marie Collins and the other to
longest crutches in the world, returned to Keesler for his quarter. A tentative schedule for
The first few days we noticed see "Ye Ole Campus." Wonder
the dances and other social
(for the benefit of the fresh- final discharge last Saturday.
He
walked
into
Coach events has been set. After all the girls matching their out- who had the most fun? Just
men) was basketball center
fits to the blue of the caps but ask Red Harper.
Chester Webb. It seems that Scearce's office Tuesday noon, details have been completed,
it becomes more evident day
this
schedule
will
be
announced.
large Chester was seining for mumbling sleepily, "I'll never
Miss Duncan, the new dean of by day that we have grown
minnows barefooted a couple of ride a bus that far again."
rather indifferent to our- caps.
weeks ago, and stepped on a
women, has provided wonderful
No matter what our reactions
long, sharp stick. Blood poisonhelp in working with the com- are to them now they will make
ing resulted and Chet logged
mittee. She said that the com- good souveniers of our freshin several days in Bulloch
mittee would welcome offers man days at GTC.
The Veterans Club met last
County Hospital. There are
from the various clubs to act
Tuesday night in the Cone Hall
those who might say that
as sponsors for some of the
would also appreciate any ideas lounge to elect officers.
Chester's long period of reElizabeth Kessler returned to forthcoming activities and they that anyone might have for difElected were Charles Grovencovery was lengthened by the the United States on August
stein,
senior, Port Wentworth,
ferent
types
of
socials.
stiff conditioning sessions go- 19, from England where she Browning felt when he wrote in
Sanford Hall will set the pace president; George Kemp, senior,
ing on in one of his classes, was an exchange teacher under Italy, "Oh! to be in England
this Saturday night with a sock Bowden, vice-president; Warcoaching football, but don't be- a program aided by Fulbright now that Aprils here."
hop. This has become an annual ren Gailbreath, senior, Waylieve it.
A native of Savannah, Miss
Funds, U. S. Department and
Freshman basketball candi- U. S. Office of Education. The Kessler received her A.B. de- event at GTC and it is always cross, secretary; John Purser,
date Lou Cunningham, picked object of this exchange program gree from Newberry College, eagerly anticipated by every- freshman, Statesboro, treasurer;
up a large blister on each foot is to promote good relations be- Newberry, S. C, and her M.A. body .So, for a real good time Charles Dill, senior, Waycross,
this Saturday night grab a date sergeant-at-arms; and Lewis W.
after playing too much basket- tween the countries.
from the University of South and follow the crowd to the Strickland, sophomore, Hinesball during registration week.
Miss Kessler was in England Carolina in Columbia. She has gym. Don't be late and don't ville, publicity reporter.
Coach J. B. (Dr. Kildare)
The Veterans Club will meet
for
one year, during which time done further work at George miss out on a single minute of
Scearce moved in quickly with
she
taught in two schools. The Peabody College for Teachers. the fun that will start at eight every first and third Tuesday
his surgical instruments, and a
James Hart was the exchange o'clock.
at 10:30 in Cone Hall.
few days after Lou's screams first quarter of the year was teacher
here
while
Miss
spent
in
teaching
in
a
secondied away, he was moving
dary modern school in Withern- Kessler was abroad.
around in good style.
Plans are underway for the sea, Yorkshire. The remainder
fall interclass intramural pro- of the year was spent teaching
gram. The boys will have two in a girls' grammar school (a
leagues, one each in touch foot- select high school) located in
Beverly, Yorkshire where the
ball and volleyball.
Fall plans for the girls will be school year began September
confined to volleyball. Miss 6, and ended July 27.
Margaret Stanion will be in In Beverly, Miss Kessler
charge of the girls' program, found the people to be very
and Coach Clements will super- friendly and helpful. She said:
"Frankly, I hate to leave
vise the boys.
Coach Scearce has released Beverly."
The English countryside is
beautiful, according to Miss
Kessler. She says that she now
understands just how Robert

1

Vet Club Names
New Officers

Kessler in States
After English Job

->

COME IN —

Look Over
Our

Beautiful

GEORGIA

-PICK OF THE PICTURES—
October 10-13

"BROKEN LANCE"
(In Cinemascope)
Spencer Tracy, Robert Wagner,
Jean Peters, Richard Widmark
Matinee—Students 40c, Adults
50c. Evening—Students 50c,
Adults 60c.
October 14-15
"JOHNNY DARK"

(Technicolor)
Tony Curtis, Piper Laurie
Don Taylor
Regular Prices
October 16
"LOST CANYON"

William Byrd
—AND—

"THE GAY ADVENTURE"
QUIZ SHOW AT 9 P. M.

STATE

(Biggest Show Value in Town)

Milk Shakes—Sundaes
Ice Cream - Hamburgers
Hot Dogs—Steaks

FRANKLIN

DRUGS

Phone PO 4-3131 Statesboro.

MODEL WASH-AJERIA
Laundry Washed, Dried, Folded
7 Cents Per Pound
Flatwork Washed and Ironed
10 Cents per Pound
—DRIVE-IN SERVICEFAMOUS SANITONE DRY CLEANING
"Keeps Light Colors Looking Light"
Across From Courthouse
Phone 4-3234

October 11-12

1 *

'THE NEBRASKAN"

(Technicolor)
Also Cartoon

♦

The
College
Grill

Stationery

•

October 15-16
"CHARGE OF THE LANCERS"

(Technicolor)
Paulette Goddard

October 15-16
"THE LIMPING MAN"

Lloyd Bridges
—AND—

"RETURN

OF

THE

r~

"%
Service With A Smile

LASH"

With Lash Larue

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
MEMBER
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Flattering"
. . . with completely circular skirt and trim buttons
all the way down. Neat cording on collar and cuffs. NaliBee uses a fine micro-striped cotton fully crease-resistant.
Muted tones of red and grey.

H. Miokovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store

■-'-..■•->.:•■-:

Mary Jo Jackson Sanford Council An Evening to Remember
FBLA Officers
Is President Of Elects Evans
By LORENE BROWN
Fill Vacancies
Larry Evans, sophomore from
Wrecks always bring excite- when it was over and especially
Kappa Delta Pi Crawfordsville, was elected ment but to have on GTC's the kid in the Model A, who "Bo" Ginn, a junior from
The local chapter of Kappa
Delta, Pi, national honorary
society, met Monday, October
4. for the purpose of electingofficers for the ensuing' year.
Officers for the year are:
president, Mary Jo Jackson,
senior, Attopulg-us; vice president, Nancy Armstrong, senior,
Decatur; secretary, Fey Carter,
senior,
Surrency;
treasurer,
Phil Norton, senior, Griffin;
r e c o r d e r-Historian,
Eulita
Carter, senior, Baxley. At the
next meeting, a faculty sponsor
will be elected .to succeed Fred
Lenfesty. It was decided that
the group would meet on first
Monday each month at 4 o'clock.
Membership at the present
numbers 28. Eighteen of these
members are members of the
faculty
and
administration.
Student members are: Nancy
Armstrong, Decatur; Eulita
Carter, Baxley; Fey Carter,
Surrency; Betty P. Clary, Savannah; Mary Jo Jackson, Attapulgus; Phil Norton, Griffin;
Mary Jac Ramsey, Doerun;
Mary Lula Peagler, Homerville;
Fayrene Sturgis, States boro;
Cherrell Williams, Perry.

president of the Sanford Hall
house council Monday night at
a called house meeting. Elected
to serve with Larry were Jimmy
For-d, Augusta, vice president;
Gene Meadows, Register, secretary; and Doug Corry, Union
Point, treasurer. Clarence Miller and Ronnie Rush were
named monitors.

Discussed during the meeting
also was the second annual
Sanfnrd Sock Hop, which will
be Saturday night, October 9.
Tentative pains were made and
committees named.
Chair-men and their committees are:
Decoration—Chairman, Doug
Corry; Mike Jones, Clif O'Neil,
Louise Cunningham and Jackie
Kidd.
Eentertainment — Chairman,
Gene Meadows; James Jones,
Archie McAfee.
Refreshments — . Chairman,
Dean Smith, Milton Norris,
Robbie Warren.
Clean-up committee—Chairman, Thomas Mock; Artie
Richards.

Eng. Club Set
Bo' Ginn Named
For Nominations
Cone's Prexy
The English Club, composed

Ronald "Bo" Ginn, senior,
Morgan, was installed as president of Cone Hall house council
in a general house meeting last
week. Officers were elected last
spring.
Other members of the council
are Charles Dill, senior, Waycross, vice president; Eddie
Potts, senior, Rome, secretary;
and Tom Perry, junior, Savannah, treasurer.
Monitors are Charles Mobley, junior, Pembroke; Wert
Zipperer, senior, Rincon; Bobby
Cardell, junior, Jasper, Fla;
Clyde Little, senior, Canton;
Billie Joe Parker, senior, Ludowici; Joe Houston, senior, Fargo; and Carlton Humphrey,
junior, Milledgeville.
Proctors are Warren Gailbreath, senior, Waycross, and
Charles Grovsnstein, senior,
Port Wentworth.
Cone Hall has 90 junior and
senior residents for the quarter.
Of this number 22 are transfer
students. Georgia colleges represented by this group include
Mercer, University of Georgia,
Brewton
Parker,
Middle
Georgia, North eGorgia, South
Georgia, Armstrong, Young
Harris,
Abraham
Baldwin,
Georgia Military and Georgia
Southwestern.

Dairy Queen
of

Statesboro

of senior and junior English
majors, met this week to select
a nominating committee which
will choose a slate of officers
for this year. Serving on this
committee are Kirbylene
Stephens, Rita Harper, Lewis
Strickland and Annette Brock.
The club, under- the direction
of Mrs. Marjorie Guardia, plans
to elect their officers at their
next regular meeting, which
will be the third Thursday in
October.
*
All English majors are invited
to join the club. Although only
seniors and juniors may participate in the club's activities,
freshmen and sophomore
English • majors may become
pledges.

campus is beyond comparison.
Saturday afternoon, being the
one afternoon of the week that
when we go to chow nobody
pushes to get in, we just sat
calmly until our time came;
perhaps because we slept all
afternoon and were still walking around in a daze or perhaps
because we'd .done a week's
work in one day and were
fagged out. with no ambition
left.
After chow everyone visited
the post office not really
caring if Mom wrote, or if
Sue and John had a new addition to the family. .
Everyone scattered out then;
the boys stood in huddles, here
and there shooting the bull,
some few couples strolled
across campus holding hands
and most of us girls sat on
the steps or on the porches of
our dorms, daydreaming of
home or of some cute guy on
campus for when we have a new
crush.
Our dreams were disturbed
several times by a kid in a
blue-souped-up Model A, as he
came flying by, grinning at all
the girls. Then it seems that
from out of the clear sky Betty
Jo Woodward had stopped in
front of East Hall to let Watson
Weathers and Peggy Henderson
out. Just as Watson opened the
door to get out, here came the
kid in the Model A.
All eyes at that moment were
focused on the lad wondering
what he was going to do next.
"Surely he'll stop, he's got to."
But all the screams, ohs and
ahs, and even ■ the girls hiding
their faces from the horrible
scene didn't stop him.
He whirled to the right, just
missing a new Ford with a boy
and an old man in it, hitting
Betty Jo's fender and helping
Watson finish opening the door;
he whirled to the right again
running into the bumper of another car.
Everybody was scared stiff

Phone 4-2924

Officers of the guild are:
Dean, Mary Alice Jones, senior,
Hazelhurst; secretary-treasurer,
Harriet Woodward, Hazelhurst;
and sponsor, Professor Jack
Broucek.
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Dr. Ronald J. Neil, chairman
of the music division, will speak
to the guild November 7.
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Welcomes GTC Students

Sales — Service

corned as new members of the
Organ Guild at the first meeting of the organization last
Tuesday night.
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— Buick Automobiles——Alis-Chalmer Dealer—

The business club acquired
39 new members which makes
the total 50 for this quarter.
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Three sophomores, Martha
Lacey, Hazelhurst; Billie Kinchen, Hazelhurst; and Sandra
Glasgow, Dublin, were wel-

For the program, Midge
Bentley, president and "Bo"
Ginn presented a skit empersonating "Ma and Pa Kettle."
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Members Invited
By Organ Guild

Morgan, was elected vice president of the FBLA Wednesday
night and Rose Watkins, a
sophomore from Hinesville, was
elected secretary. These were
elected to replace Hilda Grogan and Myrna Robson.
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said he didn't see the stopped
car. I wonder* why. Still
grinning at girls I guess.
A second after the wreck had
happened people were everywhere asking: how did it
happen? Are they hurt? Then
as in all cases a mystery man
came from behind the dorm a
few minutes after the wreck
who knew the answers to each
question asked and who knew
everything
concerning
the
wreck.
As the crowd gathered for a
cleared view of the cars and of
the kid in the Model A, as they
kept talking to themselves, each
one telling what he would have
done had he been in the lad's
place, we spotted the mystery
man running about campus
stopping all traffic telling
them what had happened. He
became the emergency cop
directing traffic and telling of
the wreck everywhere he went.
After what seemed hours, the
sheriff came and with the help
of our mystery man the wreck
was over.
The crowd thinned out then
going mer-rily on their way, to
study, to the dance or perhaps
just to have a big time in
general and each carried with
him the memory of an exciting
afternoon and a vision of a kid
in a suoped-up Model A.
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